
 

 

 

 

 

Sylvano Italian Restaurant located in the heart of South Beach, Miami.... is nestled into a neighborhood 

that gives it that almost authentic Italian feel & look... (Almost... like about 60%)…  

It's handicap accessible, with an outdoor seating area filled with plants and trees that hang over into the 

outside dining area, just enough to give you the green space feeling. Sylvano's, is kind-a small on the 

inside, and the outside seating patio is a lil-cramped, just as if it was located on the side streets of Italy...  

The bar is located between the indoor and outdoor seating area... The wine list features a nice balance 

of red & white wines... Beer is on tap, (Limited selection), and a fair selection of hard alcohol.   

The service at Sylvano's from my colleague and I, was sub-par to average... no real Italian feel from the 

servers themselves. We were seated immediately upon arrival; it took the Sylvano's staff around 20 

minutes to notice that we hadn't been given a menu, water or bread.  

After ordering, the food took around 15-20 minutes to arrive... The menu offered more than a handful 

of dishes, Pollo (Chicken) is featured in dishes throughout the menu, the pasta selection is good, and 

dishes with seafood combinations are few.  

I ordered the pizza, with multiple toppings, my colleague order the Seafood Risotto...  

The pizza delivers a good crust and sauce combination... the meat medley, added good flavor. I would 

recommend, the make your own pizza selection, for my pizza peeps. My food rating is 2.5 outta 5... The 

Seafood Risotto was salty as described from my colleague’s taste buds. The shrimp didn't overwhelm 

the plate, the pasta texture was good, and the portion of food is good for one adult... (Rated 2.5 outta 

5). 

We both had to ask for extra condiments, which were initially not offered when the meal was served. 

The cost of the meal is reasonable and fair, for the nice portions of food received at Sylvano's, makes for 

a good medium to low cost date.  

All In all,... Sylvano's... is a tad bit more than average on my scale... I would rate it at a 2.75 SPF (Spoon 

Plate & Fork) ... meaning I would go back. 
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